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Leadership Seminar Saturday
Features Hauck And McGorrill
Dr. Commager,Noted Historian,
Opens Lecture Series Tonight
Harry Yates of Wells, Sigma Chi. '54, is shown with the 120
pound deer he shot with a bow and arrow last Thursday morning
above Old Town. Yates, on his first hunting trip with the 60 pound
bow, said his first shot got the animal in the right front leg; missed
with the second; and after trailing the deer, finally got it in the
small of the back to stop it with the third shot. With him was Lew
Hurxthal, Sigma Chi,'54.

Plans For 54th Homecoming
Week End Nearing Completion
Maine alumni from all parts of the country are already making
preparations to return to their old Alma Mater as plans for the
54th Homecoming week end on Oct. 29-30 near completion.

Prof. Henry S. Commager will de
liver the first of the University-Community lectures of 1954-1955 series
at 8 p.m. this evening in the Women's
Gym. Pres. Arthur A. Hauck will
preside.
Dr. Commager is internationally
known as one of the foremost authorities on American history.
"The Growth of the American Republic," "Our Nation's Development,"
"The Heritage of America," "America—The Story of a Free People," and
"Majority Rule and Minority Rights"
are among the books of which he is
author or co-author. His latest publications are "The Blue and the Gray,"
"The Second St. Nicholas Anthology,"
and "America—The Story of A Free
Nation."
He has been editor of many volumes including "Documents of American History, 1934, 1940 and 1950";
"Tocqueville's Democracy in America," and "The Rise of the American
Nation" (40 volumes). He is a contributor to many leading American
magazines and educational journals.
Dr. Commager, author and lecturer, is professor of history at Columbia University with which he has been
associated since 1939.
The public as well as the University
staff and students are invited to attend.

Francis S. McGuire, '31 has again stag dance in Memorial Gym.
been named chairman of the AlumniOn Saturday morning the freshman
Faculty-Student Homecoming com- girls will meet the sophomore women
mittee by Pres. Arthur A. Hauck.
in a hockey match to determine
The Maine-Colby game will high- whether freshman girls' hats remain
light the two-day celebration. Credit in fashion or are doffed permanently.
for the idea of Homecoming at Maine Likewise the freshman men meet the
goes to Dr. 0. F. Lewis, professor of sophomores in a rope tug to see if
German, who in the early years of the yearlings will wear their beanies
the University foresaw the value of a while longer or not.
stimulating enthusiasm for State Series
Winners of the annual decoration
games, and at the same time, bring- contest, participated in by fraternities
ing alumni and students together.
(Continued on Page Two)
Black Bear Awards
Preceding the football game Saturday will be the traditional Homecoming Luncheon in Memorial Gymnasium. Alumni attending will witness the
presentation of the 1954 Black Bear
Awards, given for "devotion and loyalty to the high ideals of the UniverAnnual elections were held in the women's dorms recently as
sity of Maine." Retired members of
the University's faculty will be hon- a featured part of the regular Monday evening house meetings.
ored at the luncheon.
Results of the fall elections are:
The year's homecoming will feature
Elms: Priscilla Burton, president;
South Estabrooke: Mary Litchthe Maine Masque production, "My Sally Gillchrest, vice president; Doris field, president; Joanne
Sturtevant,
Three Angels." Prof. Herschel Brick- Richards, secretary; Doris Martel, vice president; Eloise Pelletier,
secreer announced that the play will be treasurer; Barbara Gout, social chair- tary; Sally Rand, treasurer; Pat Gill
presented on both Friday and Satur- man; Barbara Longfellow, social host- and Florence "Daisy" Raymond,
social
day evenings.
ess; Jean Ann Davidson, duty mana- chairmen; Nancy Sinclair, dining
Other highlights scheduled for the ger; Marilyn Bearce, fire chief; Doris room chairman; Gretchen Weiland,
week end are a gala rally and bonfire Richards, WSGA; and Diane Living- fire chief; Frances Hanson,
WSGA;
early Friday evening followed by a ston, Student Senate.
Freida Smith, Student Senate; and
Patricia King and Carol Langlois,
WAA.

Women's Officers Announced
Following Annual Dorm Elections

Maine State Legislators-Elect Invited
To Visit University Campus Next Week
The legislators-elect to the 97th
Maine Legislature have been invited
to visit the University on Friday, Oct.
22, Pres. Arthur A. Hauck announced
today. It is expected that a large
number will accept the invitation to
become better acquainted with the
University, a spokesman said.
Registration will be at the Memorial
Union. First on the program will be
the University assembly at 10:15, at
which Admiral Edward Ellsberg.
Maine's internationally famous naval

Stag Dance Tomorrow
This Nerk.14 stag (lance in the
illetriorial Gym %ill be si
sore('
by the l'ress Club and the, Radio
Guild. The dance will start at 8
p.m. Music % ill he furnished by
Mel Tukcy and his orchestra.

salvage expert, will be the speaker.
This will be followed by an informal
gathering in the Main Lounge of the
Memorial Union.
A luncheon will be served in Estabrooke Hall at I p.m., followed by a
meeting at 2:30 in the Memorial
Union. Among the subjects which will
be discussed at this meeting will be
the financial situation of the University, its future plans and the budget
request which is being submitted to
the next Legislature. There will be a
question and answer period.
Tea At President's Home
The day's program will conclude
with a tea for the visitors and their
wives or guests at the President's
home.
The purpose of the visit is to give
the legislators-elect opportunity to see
and learn about their state University.

Prof. Henry S. Commager

Maine Admiral
Will Speak At
Next Assembly

A keynote speech by Dr. Milton M. McGorrill, pastor of the
Universal Fellowship church in
Orono, will open the first joint
General Student Senate-Women's Student Government Leadership Conference Saturday here.
Pres. Arthur A. Hauck will be the
main speaker at the noontime luncheon at Estabrooke Hall.
The program:
9:00 a.m. Keynote Talk by
Dr. MeGorrill
9:45 a.m. Qualities and skills for
democratic leadership
11:15 a.m. Demonstration of parliamentary procedure by
Speech Department
12:00 Luncheon at Estabrooke
1:45 p.m. Duties of officers
3:15 p.m. Application to campus
problems
4:45 p.m. Entire group meeting
During the morning sessions in the
Union Building such topics as Techniques of Leadership, Leading a
Group Discussion, and Cost of Leadership will be discussed.
Along with Pres. Hauck, the main
speaker, Winship Moody, president of
the Senate, and Cynthia Nelson,
WSGA president, will also speak at
the luncheon, according to Mary Atkinson, chairman of the conference.
(Continued on Page Two)

Plan Special Tour
Of Dow For Guests
A well-known state of Maine
naval officer and noted author At Newspaper Days
will speak at an assembly Friday,
A tour of Dow Air Force
Oct. 22, at 10:15 a.m. in the
Base at Bangor will feature the
Memorial Gym.
Saturday morning program of
Rear Admiral Edward Ellsberg,
Southwest Harbor, graduated from Maine Newspaper Day next week
the U. S. Naval Academy in 1914 and the Department of Journalism
also received a master's degree from announced today.

Editors and newsmen, attending the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
in 1920. Admiral Ellsberg holds hon- two-day program on campus designed
orary degrees from the University of to "emphasize the dramatic and vital
part the press plays in our State" will
Colorado and Bowdoin College.
arrive at the Air Base at 9:15. At
Awarded DSM
9:30 base personnel will parade. A
For his work in raising the sub- tour of the ;light line with briefings
marine S-51 from the sea bottom in from Air Force officers will round out
1926 he was awarded the Distin- the morning's activities.
guished Service Medal. He also diThe Friday and Saturday program
rected the initial operation on the is planned jointly by the University,
salvaging of the S-4 which sank in Maine Daily Newspaper Association,
1927. The rank of commander was and Maine Press Association.
bestowed on Ellsberg by a special act Speakers Listed
of Congress for his work on the S-51
Speakers featured Friday afternoon
North Estabrooke: Mary Bigelow, and S-4.
on a Newspaper Forum will include:
president; Barbara Willey, vice presiHe was appointed captain for his
Donald M. Murray, editorial writer
dent; Patricia Ridley, secretary; Anita salvage work in the Red Sea and for the Boston Herald and
a 1954
Ramsdell, treasurer; Kathryn Craw- was awarded his second Legion of Pulitzer Prize winner, on the
subject
ford and Maude Kinney, social chair- Merit. Later he was named Com- "The New Role of the Editorial Page."
men; Marion Martel, dining room mander, Order of British Empire, MilHerbert Brucker, "dean" of Americhairman; Elinor Rider, fire chief; itary Division, for his services in can editors, now of the Hartford
Alice Osier, WSGA; Sandy Glorsky, Africa.
Courant, a prominent and articulate
Student Senate; and Judy Hight and
Admiral Ellsberg is the author of spokesman for freedom of the press
several books including "Salvage Op- and information.
Sally Gay, WAA.
Elizabeth May Craig. well-known
erations on S-51." "On the Bottom."
Colvin: Muriel Verrill. president; "Thirty Fathoms
Deep," "Pigboats," Washington correspondent for Maine's
Elizabeth Rand, vice president; Mary "Ocean Gold." "Spanish
Ingots." "Hell Gannett Newspapers, who has just reLouise Cook, secretary: Jeanne Rob- on Ice," "Men Under
the Sea," "Treas- turned from a trip in Europe and will
bins, treasurer; Margaret Booker and ure Below," "Captain
Paul," "I Have speak of her experiences.
Laura Krueger. social chairmen; An- Just Begun to Fight."
"Under the Red
nette Dodge, dining room chairman; Sea Sun," and "No
Banners. No BuStudents and faculty are in ited
Joanne Owen, fire chief; Ethel Rich- gles."
to hear Amir Birjantli. educator
ards, WSGA; and Joan Kirshen, StuHe is the inventor of an underwa- and leader of agricultural developter torch for cutting steel and designed ment in Iran, speak on "An Iranident Senate.
Halentine: Jean Eastman, presi- the system used by the U. S. Navy an's Hope for Peace" Tuesday,
for salvaging submarines. He also in- Oct. 19. at 4 p.m. in the Totman
dent; Nancy Gentile, vice president.
vented improved methods for dehy- Room, Memorial 1 • .
Jill Mangan, secretary; Jacqueline drating and dewaxing lubricating
oils
Birjamii's talk is sponsored by
Boutin, treasurer; Mary Jane Keith and cracking crude oil for anti-knock the Polities and International Rela(Continued on Page Two)
gasoline.
tions Club.
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Alpha Zeta's Duthie Attends Convention Leaders Conference Beta House Host To 200 Alumni, Friends
Alumni and friends from all over Concord, Mass.; House President
The University was among 45 col- ministrations, Washington, D. C.; and Plans Completed
New England were on campus this David E. Smith.
depart-

Lo
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Professor George E. Raithby,
leges and universities that had reprement of animal husbandry, College of
sentatives at the recent annual na- Agriculture. Guelph, Ontario.
tional meeting of Alpha Zeta in Detroit, Mich.
The Maine chapter of Alpha Zeta.
Bangor Television Show
a national honorary agricultural society, was founded in 1906.
Seeks University Talent
Alexander Duthie, a senior, was the
society's official delegate from Maine. The United Cerebral Palsy AssociaOthers from Maine who accompanied tion of Penobscot County is seeking
him to the national meeting were University talent to take part in a
John Douglas, Richard Crawford, and gigantic television marathon, known
as a telethon, starting at 11 p.m. SaturDonald Weymouth.
day, Oct. 23, and lasting to 3 p.m.
conthe
attended
students
The four
the next day at Bangor City Hall audiclave to discuss business pertaining to torium.
the national office for the next two
Further information may be obyears. Amendments and suggestions
were
by contacting the Cerebral
tained
constitution
for the national
made, and local chapter problems Palsy office in the Bangor House.
Vocal and instrumental groups and
were discussed.
individual performers are being
conthe
of
highlights
One of the
sought.
clave was the initiation of two honDr.
were
men
Master of ceremonies on the telethon
orary members. These
D. A. Fitzgerald, deputy director for program will be Tommy Bartlett, star
operations, Foreign Operations Ad- of radio's "Welcome Travelers."

Sensational News!!
At The

CANOE CITY LAUNDROMAT
354 No. Main St.

Old Town (Opposite Woolen Mill)

It's a proven fact that it costs more to mail your
laundry home and have it remailed, than it costs
to have it done at the LAUNDROMAT.
9 lbs. wash and dry only 700
GIVE US A TRY!

S

(Continued from Page One)
Working with Miss Atkinson in
drawing up the program have been
Lois Blanchard, Altan Kilton, Charles
Mello, Edric Starbird, Stuart Vanderoef, Kathleen Black, Hilda Sterling, and Marilyn Lounsbury.
Conference leaders include Mrs.
Edwin L. Giddings, Connie Lewis,
Nelson B. Jones, Janet Bishop, Dr.
Wofford Gardner, Nancy Witham,
Prof. Herbert H. Wood, Nancy Caton,
Dean Mark R. Shibles, Cynthia Nelson, John M. Romanyshyn.

week end for the 75th Anniversary
celebration of Beta Eta chapter of
Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Columbus S. Barber of Kensington,
Md., editor of the fraternity's national magazine, was guest speaker at the
banquet Saturday night, highlight of
the three-day celebration, attended by
almost 200.
Other speakers at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club that evening
were University President Arthur A.
Hauck; National Vice President Harry
M. Easton of Winchester, Mass.; District Chief Weston B. Haskell, Jr., of

Women's Dormitory Officers Announced
and Doris White, social chairmen;
(Continued from Page One)
and Dorothy Butler, social chairmen; Gayle Prenci, dining room chairman;
Jane Farwell, dining room chairman; Liz Collins, kitchenette chairman;
Kathleen Black, social hostess; Mary Judy Clayter, fire chief; Mary Lou
Donnell, fire chief; Mary Jane Kil- Manny, WSGA; Deborah McInnis,
patrick, WSGA; and Doris Proven- Student Senate; and Lois Ward, WAA.
cher, Student Senate.
Elms Annex: Jane Dudley, presiEast Chadbourne: Betty Buzzell, dent; Mary Jane Harris, vice presipresident; Molly Inman, vice presi- dent; and Sally Willoughby, secredent; Peggy Miller, secretary; Nancy tary-treasurer.
Schmidt, treasurer; Lois Perkins and
The presidents and social chairPatti Dessler, social chairmen; Ro- men of the upperclass dorms were
berta Wyer, dining room chairman; chosen last spring after the permaPat Tripp, fire chief; Annie Peer, nent room assignments were issued.
WSGA; Virginia Freeman, Student
Senate; and Martha Trefethen, WAA.
WANTED
West Chadbourne: Marilyn Tarr,
needs a news photogvice
Campus
Mitchell,
The
president; Marcella
president; Lynette Hilt, secretary; rapher. Apply at 3 Fernald Hall
Jeanne Zoidis, treasurer; Sandra Daley Monday or Friday afternoons.

Stephen R. Buzzell of Old Town
was toastmaster for the program.
Guests included Dean of Men and
Mrs. John E. Stewart, Alumni Secretary Donald V. Taverner, Faculty Advisor Gerald E. Grady, Alumni Advisor John T. Maines of Old Town.

Alumni Week End
Committee Named
(Continued from Page One)
and dormitories, will be announced
during the half-time of the Colby
game.
Others appointed by Pres. Hauck
to serve with McGuire are Philip J.
Brockway, director of student aid and
placement; Llewellyn E. Clark, president of the "M" club; Theodore W.
Curtis, faculty manager of athletics;
Herbert E. Elliott, campus mayor;
Kenneth B. Fobes, assistant to dean
in the school of education; Nelson B.
Jones, Memorial Union director;
Matthew McNeary, professor and
head of the department of engineering graphics; Cynthia Nelson, president of WSGA; Margaret M. Mollison, assistant secretary of the General
Alumni Association; Velma Oliver,
women's housing manager; Winston
E. Pullen, associate professor at the
Station;
Agricultural Experiment
Marion E. Rogers, associate professor
and head of women's division, department of physical education,

•

Betts Bookstore

on Indian Island you'll find

BOOKS — GIFTS
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-5
16 State St.

al

At CHIEF POOLAW'S
TEPEE

Fri.-Sat. 9-9
Bangor

Moccasins — Baskets
All kinds of Indian
Novelties

UNIVERSITY STORE COMPANY
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Fernald Hall
Where You Get Your Books
Store Hours: 7:15 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 7:15 a.m. - 4 p.m.

(:1

Dunn Hall Canteen
In the Basement of Dunn Hall
Open Afternoons and Evenings

Barber Shop
In Fernald Hall
Hours: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

g—
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Looking 'Em Over Profile:

'Three Angels' Cast
Named By Bricker
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'Gone Fishing' Often Is Work
For Wildlife Conservationist
"Gone fishing" doesn't always mean leaving your works and
cares behind. At least not in the case of Dr. W. Harry Everhart.
Dr. Everhart holds a dual position search, he says. Wildlife biologists
on campus. Besides being an associate have techniques of restoring wildlife.
professor of zoology, he is head of the but are hampered in carrying them out
Fishery-Research and Management because the general public has no
Division of the Maine Department of ceptional service in Conservation."
Inland Fisheries and Game.
Co-author of a book Fishery Science
his publishers warned biologists, conMaine Or California
It was either Maine or California servation officials, and commercial
when he received his doctor's degree fishermen "don't let this one get
from Cornell. He chose Maine, came away!"
Dr. Everhart was graduated from
for a year's experience, and has been
here six years. This exceptional man Washington Jefferson College in Pennwith an exceptional job is famous in sylvania and received his master's
his field. In 1950 he won the Award from the University of Pittsburgh.
of Merit from the National Associa- After four years as an Administrative
tion of Conservation Education and officer in the Army Air Corps, he
Publicity "for outstanding service to went to Cornell to work on his doctorconservation as an author of a book ate.
Sportsmen Need To Know
on fishes."
Another "award of merit" came his
Projects or conclusions in wildlife
way in 1953 from the Nash Automo- are no good unless they are communibile Company in "recognition of ex- cated to the sportsman. So Dr. Ever"bottlenecks" of wildlife conservation hart claims the ability to write is
are education and information, not re- necessary for anyone in his field—a

Cowboy-Artist Display Shown

The cast for the Homecoming
week-end play, "My Three Angels,"
was announced this week by Prof.
Herschel L. Bricker, Maine Masque
Theatre director.
Arnold Hopkins plays the part of
the amiable and inefficient Felix Ducotel. Robin Werner plays Dncotel's
wife, and Claire Lewis as his daughter, Marie Louise. The "Three Angels," who are really three convicts
sent to Cayenne, French Guinea, are
played by Norman Andrews, Donald
McAllister and Linwood Lufkins.
Also in the cast are Shirley Caron,
Ronald Burnham, Wendel Holman,
and Joel Kates.
Season tickets are now being sold
by the Masque. The price of one
ticket can be saved, if students buy a
season ticket.
Indications point to another successful Masque season. The Masque has
to its credit such past hit performances as "Stalag 17," "Detective
Story," and George Bernard Shaw's
"Caesar and Cleopatra," one of the
theatre's largest productions.

It was either Maine or California ...
fact few Wildlife students realize. The
understanding of them.
When Dr. Everhart isn't working,
he enjoys—fishing. Mrs. Everhart has
learned to like fishing and an outdoor
life. His wife and two young daughters have even learned to be comfortable in sleeping bags.
Their activities don't center entirely
around "wide open spaces." At home
they all enjoy watching television.
And to pay for the TV set Dr. Everhart wrote an article for Outdoor Life
magazine!
Can Be Dangerous
Field work can be more dangerous
than classroom teaching, as Dr. Everhart can testify. One summer he
worked with a group measuring the
depths of Sqaupan Lake. They used
sonic sounder, the same gadget used

by commercial fisheries to find schools
of fish. To measure water with a sonic
sounder it is necessary to cross the
water in a straight line. That in itself
doesn't sound so dangerous, but crossing the lake in a straight line with the
sounder in operation causes a funny
wave. The boat they were working in
didn't tip over, but came very close—
Take advantage of the Letters coland in the middle of Sqaupan Lake.
umn to air your gripes.

M.L. French &Son

The works of a cowboy turned ar- handiest animals around....
tist have gone on display for the Rodeo Bronc Rider
month of October in the Louis Oakes
"As to my formal training, I was a
Room, Library.
rodeo bronc rider and riding instrucThirty graphic arts by Danny Pierce, tor when I first entered Chouinard
Kent, Wash., have been arranged in Art Institute in Los Angeles. It
wasn't until after the war that I was
an exhibition by Prof. Vincent A.
able seriously to attend Chouinard.
Hartgen, head of the Art Department.
"Later my wife and I moved to
Longed To Be Artist
New York and I attended the Ameri- Pcorsie Say —
Pierce tells of his longing to be- can Art School and the Brooklyn Mu4-161 PARK'S'
"'Zia"
come an artist in this way: "I was seum School of Art. While there I
born on a ranch in California in 1920. did some magazine illustrating and
PARK'S ",,,AtIgtrf
Being born a cowboy, one might say, taught graphic arts at Hunter ColOrono, Maine
Mill Street
was a blessing, because I never had lege."
the desire of most kids to be one. I
was one. The only desire or ambition I can ever remember having was
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN NITS
to become an artist, and I started at a
very tender age.
"They tell me my first intelligent
drawing was of a cow. It could very
easily have been, since they were the

Bangor
196 Exchange St.
ARROW DEALER IN BANGOR

PARK AMUSEMENT COMPAIIY

Have

CRAIG
The Tailor
Do Your
CLEANING, PRESSING
& REPAIRING
Contact our agents
on campus
3 Main St., Orono
Tel. 6-3656

Opera House
Today—Fri.—Sat.
"HUMAN JUNGLE"
Gary Merrill, Jan Sterling
Also
"SECIIRITY RISK"
John Ireland
(Cttttt inuout daily from 1:30)
Sundays from 3:00

BIJOU
BANGOR
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 16-17-18-19
The picture that all the critics
acclaim as the cinch winner of
this year's Academy Awards—
"ON THE WATERFRONT"
Marlon Brando, Karl Malden,
Eva Marie Saint
Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
Oct. 20-21-22
"THE BOUNTY HUNTER"
In Technicolor
Randolph Scott, Marie Windsor

PARK
BANGOR
Fri., Sat., Oct. 15.16
"RIDE CLEAR OF DIABLO"
In Technicolor
Audie Murphy, Dan Duryea,
Susan Cabot
plus
"THE UNTAMED HEIRESS"
Judy Canova, Donald Barry
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 17-18-19
The Greatest Motion Picture
ever made
"GONE WITH TIIE WIND"
now in Technicolor
Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh,
Leslie Howard. and Olivia
DeHaviland
Wed- Thurs.. Oct. 20-21
"HANS CHRISTIAN
ANDERSEN"
in Technicolor
Danny Kaye. Jeanmarie, and
Farley Granger
"INDISCRETIONS OF AN
AMERICAN WIFE"
tennifcr Jones, Montgomery
Clift

5113Piti D
011491id
Thurs., Oct. 14
Barry Sullivan, Shelley Winters
"PLAYGIRL"
6:30-8:25 Feature 7:00-9:00

Color + collar + comfort =

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 15-16
Gregory Peck, Jane Griffiths
In Technicolor
"MAN WITH A MILLION"
Sat. Matinee 2:30: 6:30-8:30
Feature 3:00-6:50-8:50

The right ARROW Shirt for you!
You don't have to be a math major to figure it out. Arrow
shirts offer you so many fine colors and patterns in your
favorite collars, that it's a breeze to have plenty of style
in your wardrobe.

Sun. & Mon., Oct. 17-18
Dick Powell. Debbie Reynolds
In Technicolor
"SUSAN SLEPT IIERE"
Sun. Matinee 3:00;6:30-8:24
Feature 3:20-6:40-8:50
Tues.& Wed., Oct. 19-20
Maurice Herzog's BreathTaking Best Seller
"ANNAPURNA"
(Technicolor)
The 'Kon-Tiki' of the
Mountains
Filmed as it happened
6:30-8:30 Feature 7:20-9:20
Thurs., Oct. 21
Victor Mature, Piper Laurie
"DANGEROUS MISSION"
6:10-8:30 Feature 7:00-9:00

Shown above are, the Sussex button-down in a neat tattersol check, and the smooth Radnor "E" in solid colors.
Both $5.00. The goodlooking Arrow Sussex in a well-bred
stripe, $4.50. They're comfortable, "correct "- thrifty too.

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • CASUAL WEAR

FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
MAIN STREET

BANGOR, MAINE

Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
41110111.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

A Vote For Hazing
From Freshmen, Yet

Lock Him In The Closet
In the midst of all the praise for last week's rally one complaint drifted our way criticizing the production.
It seems that an acquaintance of ours didn't feel it was a
"College level" show.
Now, out of curiosity, just what is a "college level" football
rally?
Did this character want a lively debate on the relative
values of the football cheers—or, perhaps, a series of Wagnerian
aries to enthuse the team—or maybe import the NBC Symphony
Orchestra and Arturo Toscanini to conduct the Stein Song?
To us, a rally is a time to throw away the books, forget the
concert series, lock the college level men in the closet, and go to
the Gym and have fun.
That's what we did last Friday and are looking forward to
doing at least two more times before leaving this campus.

Short Cut To The Senate
In the past couple of years Student Senate elections have in
many cases been reduced to little more than a farce.
In a growing number of areas proctors and presidents are
merely appointing Senate candidates rather than following
through the formal nominating procedure.
The Senate elections committee must know this, but if the
don't they should.
There should be better qualifications for the Senate than
just being the right person's roommate.

Novelist Edna Ferber once wrote, "It isn't the evil people
in the world who do the most harm. It's the sweet do-nothings
that can destroy us."
•

I don't see how any of you can expect good marks in this course.
The very fact that you enrolled in it shows you can't be too bright.

rella#1.9.Tue Mali

Nuts To This

On Leadership
*

•

This Saturday a Leadership Conference is being held on
campus. It has been designed primarily to assist leaders of campus organizations to do their jobs better.
But it could have a much broader scope than that. It could
prove very enlightening to nearly everyone on campus. Leadership should concern every college student. For, it is—or, at least
it should be—the college students who are preparing to assume
the duties of leadership in our communities in the not too distant
future.
What makes a leader? Some persons are natural-born
leaders. Others are leaders because they have to be. Still others
are leaders by virtue of their education.
The costs of leadership have always been high. A person
who takes on a responsibility risks losing his friends. He risks
being branded overly ambitious by those jealous of his position.
He is subjected to public criticism, which can be extremely harsh
at times.
It is far too easy to refuse responsibility. And when capable men and women dare not or care not to take the challenge,
or when they are too uninterested to lead, the door is left open
for the less competent and those with selfish motives, who can't
do the job half as well.
Saturday's Conference includes such topics as "The Cost
of Leadership," "Leadership, an Honor or a Service," and
"Qualities of a Leader." The one-day session covers a lot of
ground. True, in itself it can't make a leader out of a person, but
it can be valuable in giving some insight to the problems and
rewards of leadership, and it can help those who are already
leaders to be better able to carry out their obligations.
Being a leader is a challenge. Take that challenge—it's
your duty.
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BY REG BOWDEN
We were talking with a squirrel the
other day in front of Prexy's house.
Our bushy-tailed friend told us that
we are in for a long cold winter, and
we are inclined to agree with him. If
you happened to be out Tuesday night
perhaps you saw one notable omen.
October's full moon had a greenishgray halo around it.
Our squirrel told us that he had
been doing some observing on his own
and the signs were plain. The length
of cat-tail heads, the long fur of chipmunks' tails, the fatness of coons, and
the deep yellow of goldenrod are all
portents of an old-fashioned winter.
Well, one swallow doesn't make a
summer and one or two signs do not
accurately foretell a winter, but come
January we're looking for five-foot
snowdrifts along the mall and some
mighty cold mornings for first period
classes.
• s *
A friend told us last week that he
wished the Union newscounter and
the Bookstore would mark their mag-

azines with a stamp: "Purchased at
the Union" or "Bought at the Bookstore."
It can be embarrassing when a student, clutching a copy of "Life" in one
hand, passes the clerk the latest issue
of "True Detective" and a quarter
with the other. Explaining that the
copy of "Life" came from the Union
after one has rummaged through the
Bookstore stand in search of the other
magazine is not an easy thing to do.
s • •
Speaking of Freshman Class spirit,
and it seems that a good number of
upperclassmen have been, we like what
we've seen of the class of '58. And
they have got spirit!
They have reacted to their college
experience in an adult manner. Proctors report excellent cooperation from
freshman men; the beanie question
has not been a burning issue this year.
Integration with the cafeteria system
in a matter of a few days and the
cheering section at last Saturday's
game are signs of how freshmen will
react when they are treated as adults.

That Old Cold
BY BRUCE COURTNEY
The time has come when those who
live in the temperate zone, exposed
to the chilly winds which signal the
coming of winter, are apt to catch
cold, to cough, and to sneeze and have
frequent and urgent calls for the employment of one or more handkerchiefs.
The catching of a cold is wholly an
involuntary act. Nobody seems to
want a cold. And when we have one
firmly attached, our chief desire is to
get rid of it as soon as possible. A
cold is like a disagreeable relative—
something to be passed along at our
earliest convenience.
Another trait, peculiar to colds to
a greater degree than to most evils,
is that our cold is always the worst
one in existence. Your cold may be a
baddish sort of affliction, but you
don't begin to know what a really bad
cold can do until you get one with a
trade mark like ours.
The worst of it all is that none of

0i

To the Editcr:
Aft:r reading in the preceding two
issues of the Campus what the upperclassmen attribute to the lack of spirit
shown at rallies and games (and there
is a definite lack), it remains for a
lowly frosh like myself to voice my
opinion.
In the past, according to Mr. Kegelman, there used to be some spirit
shown around campus. In the past
there also used to be a little hazing of
the Frosh. This year, however, the
the hazing has been complete exterminated by the Owls and Eagles. As one
ho would be a recipient of things
that would tear a mother's heart, I am
glad that hazing in the sense of doing
physical or emotional harm to a person has been done away with.
The Owls and Eagles, in my opinion
have done too good a job, however.
Please don't misunderstand me. The
Owls and Eagles are the greatest helpmates a frosh can have with their
sincere attitudes and desire to be of
service, but they have made being a
freshman no different from being a
senior. The fact remains that in the
process of keeping their fellow upperclassmen's hands off the frosh, they
have forgotten that a person can be
hazed, within limits, other than by
harming him physically or emotionally.
I don't believe any freshman would
object to doing things to show his
pride in being a Maine man, things
like the following, for instance.
At football games have the frosh
with beanies seated to form gigantic
letters spelling out M-A-I-N-E;
Or at any time a freshman could be
asked (not told) to give any specified
cheer;
Or a group of at least five freshmen
could be asked to sing the Maine Stein
Song or Marching Song.
If kept within the bounds such as
these where the choice of doing what
is asked is up to the freshman himself,
I don't think my colleagues would
mind this type of hazing.
I sincerely hope my classmates forgive this invasion upon their bliss,
particularly if they disagree with me,
but as one desirous of having the
largest freshman class in the history of
the U. of M. noted for things other
than its lack of spirit, I suggest the
foregoing to them for their approval.
ERNIE HOLLIS
Class of "58"

Spirits Are Back
Thanks To Mayor
Open letter to the Mayor:
Congratulations on your fine work
as leader of the Maine Spirit! Last
Friday your rally was magnificent.
Your effective organizing ability and
hard work brought about the full utilization of the seldom-tapped reservoir of student enthusiasm which is
known to every University of Maine
graduate as the Maine Spirit.
Friday was a lucky day for all those
fortunate enough to have been your
guest at the Memorial Gymnasium.
Alec Templeton, one of the world's
most popular pianists, exclaimed after
his stellar performance (at the Memorial Gym a few semesters ago)
that the Maine audience was the most
enthusiastic and warm hearted he had
ever known.
After last week's splendid response
to your efforts, I am sure that you
agree with Mr. Templeton one hundred per cent.
Mayor Elliott—you have earned
your rightful place in the hearts of
the class of 1958 (as well as the whole
campus). I'm sure that with you at
the helm the Maine spirit will ever
grow in strength and positive expression.
Preston H. Walters

us know the how, the why, or the
where concerning the capture of colds.
If we did, we would certainly never
frequent that place again.
And we have noticed that doctors
no longer call them "just a plain
cold." Now they say "a nasty virus."
No effective treatment is available for
a cold either; but for pneumonia there
is a multitude of wonder drugs—penicillin, streptomycin, choramphenicol,
choratetracycline, bacitracin, neomycin, dihydrostreptomycin ...(we could
go on all day).
But their time to triumph is coming.
Rumor has it that a new extra-special
wonder drug is being tested for treatment of the common cold.
This is something that has not yet
been put on the market. Until it arrives we shall treat all cold symptoms
with supreme contempt, fully convinced, as we are, that colds are
cowards which will never attack anybody who has the courage to defy
Letters—you sign 'ern, we print
them.
'em.
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Fraternity Delegates Attend Meetings
Delta was represented at the Hotel
Huntington, Pasadena, Calif., in June
by House President Charles Packard.
This was their 62nd Karnea.
Alpha Gamma Rho
The local chapter of Alpha Gamma
Rho will be represented by three men
at their national convention in Columbus, Ohio, the latter part of this
month. Slated to attend are House
President Stephen B. Sylvester, Franklin A. Bucknell, and Advisor Clarence 0. Bergeson.
Phi Gam
Omega Mu chapter of Phi Gamma
Delta sent three representatives to the

FRIDAY,OCT. 15
6:45 p.m.—Hillel, Oakes, Library
8:30 p.m.--Stag Dance, Press ClubRadio Guild, Memorial Gym
SATURDAY,OCT. 16
All Day—Leadership Conference
SUNDAY,OCT. 17
8, 9, 10, 11 am.—Catholic Mass,
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
9 am.—Episcopal Service, Canterbury House
11 am.—Protestant Service, Little
Theatre
2 p.m.—Panhellenic Coffee, Main
Lounge, Memorial Union
7 p.m.—M.C.A.. Bangor Room,
Memorial Union
MONDAY,OCT. 18
4 p.m.—Dance Lessons, Bangor
Room, Memorial Union
6:45 p.m.—Meetings of Sororities
with Leaders and Advisors
TUESDAY,OCT. 19
6:45 p.m.—IDCF,Totman Room,
Memorial Union
7 p.m.—Maine Debating Council,

College Men

Be Holsum Look Holsum
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Buy
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Plus Sunshine Vitamin D
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(Openings for qualified men as accredited
representatives during College year)
This Is Your Inritation to Attend a Group Interview
PLACE—East Annex,Room 115
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DATE—Monday. October 13. 1954
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Prepare to be the belle at every ball ...
Freese's has the dresses you need.

For

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC!

to choose from...

Established in 1885, this firm has always served University

both formal and

of Maine students and faculty with distinct

. Now operated

by Neil Sawyer '40 and Bill Deacon '43.
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118 Main St.
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Prism Pictures

Juniors and seniors who were
fraternity's national convention at
photographed for the 1956
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 1-4.
Prism are advised that a repreWednesday, Nov. 10, was set as
Ralph Keef, president of the Unisentative of Apeda Studios will
class officer election day and four
versity chapter, J. Davis Walker and
be in the Main Lobby of the
more students were named to the
Edward Bickterman traveled some
Union Building on the week of
High School Weekend Committee by
3,000 miles to convention headquarthe Student Senate Tuesday.
Oct. 25 to receive the proofs,
ters at Ambassador Hotel. The trio
which are being returned by
The Senate, holding its first meetof University students held the dismail, Prism editor Zane Thomping of the year, also voted a maximum
tinction of having traveled the greatson announced today.
of $60 to Mayor Herbert (Kelley)
est distance to the conclave.
Elliott to cover his rally expenses.
During the convention an amendCriticism was also made concerning
ment providing that if a chapter fails Prof. Parker Speaks
the Senate's elections.
to achieve scholarship average higher At Canterbury
Named to the High School WeekClub
than the all-men's average or all-fraend
Committee were Janet Malcolm,
Prof. Thomas Parker of the History
ternity average, whichever is lower,
and Government Department was the Janet Bishop, William Sterritt, and
it will be placed on warning. If the
speaker at last night's meeting of Elaine Young. This committee is
shortcoming is not cleared the next
Canterbury Club, held at Canterbury making arrangements to bring high
year, social probation will follow.
House. Prof. Parker spoke on "The school students from throughout the
A charter was granted to Kemas English Church
and the Reformation." state to the campus to show them
Fraternity at Texas Technological
Last Sunday's chapel services were what the University can do for them.
College, the first new Phi Gam chap- conducted by the
No date has been set for this week
Rt. Rev. Oliver L.
ter in four years.
Loring, D.D., Episcopal Bishop of end program.
F.F.A., Memorial Union
Acting Senior Class President MerMaine. This Sunday the visiting priest
7 p.m.—Student Government Council, Beta
Treasurer John W. Lane, Jr., was will be The Rev. Canon Charles
Bumps Room, Memorial Union
M. ton Robinson reported considerable
the Beta Eta representative at the Tubbs of Bath.
criticism of the Senate's election
7 p.m.—Workshop on Teaching,
system, particularly from men's dor115th General Convention of Beta
1912, Memorial Union
mitory areas where he said there was
Theta Pi this summer at the frater- Wells, president of Indiana
8 p.m.—NI.O.C., Davis Room,
Univernot enough advance notice of the
nity's birthplace, Miami University, sity.
Memorial Union
Oxford, Ohio.
Four members of Theta Chi repre- election. Because of this and a general
8 p.m.—Mrs. Maine Club, Bangor
Among the topics discussed by the sented the University's Gamma Chap- lack of publicity, he said, many resiRoom,Memorial Union
dents of these areas did not have an
more
than 700 attending was the im- ter at that fraternity's biennial conWEDNESDAY,OCT.20
opportunity to vote.
portance of the scholarship standings vention this year in Atlanta, Ga.
8 p.m.—Faculty Social Group,
After the formal meeting, Mayor
President Horace Libby, David
Women's Lounge, Men's Lounge, of all fraternities on their campuses.
Elliott expressed thanks to the freshAt present, Beta is in first place Shirley, Joseph Stockbridge and men,
Main Lounge, Memorial Union
in particular, for their turnout
among
Robert Zollo made the more than and enthusias
similar type fraternities.
THURSDAY,OCT.21
m at the last rally.
1,000 mile trip for the three-day conSigma Nu
1 p.m.—Thursday Club, Bangor
Delta Nu chapter of Sigma Nu sent clave during the first of September.
What you do is our news.
Room, Memorial Union
two delegates to the Shamrock Hotel •
6:45 p.m.—Extension Class,
in Houston, Tex., where the 82nd
4 South Stevens
7 p.m.—Sailing Club, Totman Room, Grand Chapter was held. Maxwell L.
McCormack, pledge trainer, and ErMemorial Union
win Kent, treasurer, represented Maine
7 p.m.—Christian Science, F.F.A.,
at the biennial convention. One of
Memorial Union
the chief speakers was Herman B.
7 p.m.—U. of M. Discussion, Main
Lounge, Memorial Union
•
7:30 p.m.—Kappa Phi Kappa,
Bumps Room, Memorial Union

BY DAVE DEXTER
Seven fraternities at the University
were represented at national conventions of their groups this past summer.
Primary topics at these meetings
included high scholastic standards,
constitution revisions and discrimination.
Lambda Chi
Jerry Pangakis of Bangor represented the Maine chapter of Lambda
Chi Alpha at their convention at
Miami, Fla.
Delta Tau Delta
Gamma Nu chapter of Delta Tau

Baking Corp.

or
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According to latest reports, University students will be enjoying a greater-than-ever number of campus activities in the near
future. Director Nelson B. Jones has announced that the game
room on the ground floor of the Memorial Union is expected to be
in use by the end of first semester.
The game room, now under development, will contain four pocket bilhard tables, three ping-pong tables,
and a carom billiard table,
Bowling Alley Planned
An extra feature will be a locker
room at the entrance to the game
room. At least 100 lockers will be
installed primarily for the convenience of commuting students. Further plans for the room include a
bowling alley.
Since its opening in May, 1953, the
Union has added to its facilities until,
at the present time, almost the entire
main floor is being used by more than
125 student organizations. As well as
the Bear's Den on the ground floor,
the Union now houses religious and
other student organization meeting
rooms, SRA offices, the Memorial
Room, service kitchen, Main Lounge,
Men's and Women's Lounge, motion
picture room, and the newscounter.
Upstairs Plans Indefinite
Definite plans have not as yet been
made for a ground floor dining room
and completion of the kitchen. Also
indefinite is the eventual layout of
the second floor, although original
blueprints call for a small chapel,
faculty lounge, student organization
offices, Director's offices, and additional meeting rooms.
Despite the fact that the majority
of students are best acquainted with

the Bear's Den, interest in the various
other facilities offered by the Union
has increased and will most likely be
doubled by present and future developments, Jones said.

Majorettes Add
Interest To Band
Adding interest to the University
band are the majorettes. These girls
were chosen this fall by Betty Dysart,
head majorette. Members of this
year's squad include: Kay Fletcher,
Gloria Trafton, Betty Dysart, Terry
Hibbard, Rose Ellen Wedge, and Sally
Cosseboom. Ann Dingwell and Earllene Beale are the substitutes.
The cheerleaders for the 1954-1955
season, captained by Mary Litchfield,
include: Margaret Flynt, Ann Keyo,
Janet Bishop, Joanne Roberts, Jean
Partridge, Carolyn Perkins, Joann
Loud, Barbara
Hanson, Carol
Mitchell, and Ruth Thompson. Ann
Davis and Jane Farwell are the substitutes.
These girls were chosen last spring
by Miss Eileen Cassidy, adviser; Stanley Wallace; William L. Johnson,
representative of the "M" Club; and
Norma Smaha, head cheerleader during 1953-1954. Selection was based
upon appearance, voice, pep, rhythm,
and co-ordination.

S

Sklar's Delicatessen and Grocery
Dial 6704

117 State St.

The Memorial Union Dance
Committee is sponsoring the first
Union dance of the season, the
Record Hop Dance, Saturday,
Oct. 16, from 8-11:30 p.m. The
dance will be free to all students.
A student disc jockey will be in
the Main Lounge all evening
playing records from the Union's
collection of dance records. Refreshments will be served during
the evening.

Sorority Bidding To
Open Next Tuesday

The Panhellenic Council announced
this week that open bidding of upperclass women will extend from 8 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 19, to 10 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 29. All bids must be answered
by 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 1.
Open bidding accords to any sorority chapter, which has not reached its Jill Mangan Appointed
membership quota, the privilege of
issuing open bids to any girl eligible Newman Club Delegate
under Panhellenic rules.
Jill Mangan was appointed regional
This system eliminates informal
of the Portland district
representative
rushing precedures, which have been
to the New England Federation of
used in past years, the Council said.
Newman Clubs at the Wednesday
evening meeting of Newman Club.
Dairy Herd Outstanding
Named to serve on the University's
The purebred Ayrshire dairy herd Brotherhood Week End this year for
of the University has achieved top Newman was Paul Nadeau.
recognition during a recent month for
A movie will be shown at Newman
outstanding production. The seven Hall Wednesday at 7 p.m., following
University producers are credited with the recitation of the rosary.
averaging 928 pounds of 4.5 per cent
The Club had its monthly business
milk and 41 pounds of butterfat. This meeting and reports of committee
record placed them among the na- chairmen were asked for by President
tion's top Ayrshire herds in the Ayr- Thomas Sullivan.
shire Herd Test Division of five to
Reports were given of the Colby
fifteen cows.
College-Maine Newman Club picnic at
With 16,000 cows on test, the Ayr- Waterville.
shire holds the record among all dairy
Father Francis E. LeTourneau adbreeds for having the highest percent- dressed the club and stressed the image of cows tested.
portance of attending the forthcoming
in philosophy and psychology.
classes
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The eighth annual Freshman Parents' Day is expected to draw several
hundred parents to campus on Saturday, Oct. 23, according to the studentfaculty committee planning the event.
Members of the class honor societies, All-Maine Women, Senior Skulls
Sophomore Eagles and Sophomore
Owls are assisting the committee in
arranging the program.
Registration will be in the Lown
Room, Memorial Union, beginning at
8:30, the committee said.
Pres. and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck
will receive the parents in the Harry
E. Sutton Room of the Union. The
deans of the colleges will be in the
Main Lounge to talk with the parents.
The parents will be guests of the
University at the Maine-Bates football
game. The day's program will conclude with a coffee in Chadbourne

BURPEE
HARDWARE:
:
•
•

Sandwiches To Take Out
Bangor. Maine

Hobby Items

Senate Announces Parents' Day Plans

Union Dance Saturday

Union's Game Room Scheduled
To Be Finished This Semester

Hall for the parents of freshman
women and in Corbett and Dunn
Halls for the parents of freshman
men.

Discussion Planned
By Union Committee
"Know Your University" will be
the topic when Pres. Arthur A. Hauck
opens a panel discussion in the Main
Lounge of Memorial Union on Thursday, Oct. 21, at 7 p.m.
The Special Events committee of
the Union said that such questions as
"What is the General Fund?" "On
What Standards Are Students Admitted?" "Are There Athletic Scholarships at Maine?" and numerous
other queries will be answered by the
panel.
Panel members include Prescott H.
Vose, University comptroller, Henry
L. Doten, University business manager
and purchasing agent; Col. Curtis D.
Renfro, head of the ROTC department; Harold M. Woodbury, associate
professor of physical education; Nelson B. Jones, Memorial Union director, and James A. Harmon, University
registrar.

Leads Extension Group
Dean Arthur L. Deering of the
College of Agriculture will serve as
leader of a group of top Extension
Service officials from 12 European
nations when they visit America Oct.
20 to Nov. 20, Pres. Arthur A. Hauck
has announced.
Dean Deering and Allen Manchester, extension economist working with
him, are currently in Washington preparing for the visit of the seventeen
men and six women.

Twenty-two seniors and graduate
students of the Mill Visitation Class
in the pulp and paper program reKeep Maine friendly—say "Hello." cently visited the St. Regis Pulp and
Paper mill at Bucksport.
•
The class visits one mill each week
When in Bangor stop at
and the students write and present
The Pilot's Grill reports of the visit to the instructor.
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.

"We Cater to Parties

•nd Banquets"

The Shorrettes Restaurant

Art Supplies

Specializing in

LaBeau's T.V. & Appliance Center

Steaks — Chicken — Seafood
Hamburger with College Education

38 Main St.
Maine

Orono

Corner Main & Center St,

OFFICIAL
U of M CLASS RINGS
SAMPLES SHOWN AND ORDERS TAKEN
AT MEMORIAL UNION LOBBY
ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
1:30 P.M.
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Black Bears Face

Page Seven

onnecticut Saturday
Westerman Takes Squad
To Meet Winless Huskies

'Cats Here
To Face Blue
Overlanders

BY STU HASKELL

The axiom that it never rains but it pours will hold true again
Saturday for Head Coach Harold Westerman's University of Maine
Black Bears as they travel to Storrs, Conn., to meet the University
of Connecticut.

The harriers of the University
of New Hampshire will invade
Orono for a clash with Coach
Chester "Chet" Jenkins' Black
Bear cross country squad Saturday afternoon at 2:30.

Frosh Eleven
Open Season
With Higgins

Despite the fact that the UConns
have dropped their first three games,
they will provide the same stiff opposition that Maine thus far has faced.
In their program of invading the
ranks of New England's football powerhouses, the Huskies have met and
been defeated by Yale, Boston University and the University of Massachusetts.
Tie Huskies Last Year
The Bears should be especially
primed for this battle. Fans will remember how the visiting Huskies stole
an almost sure win from Maine last
year when Phil Tinsley caught a
screen pass and raced 78 yards to
score in the last minute of a game
which ended in an 18-18 tie.
Graduation of last year's key players and injuries to expected stars have
lowered the UConn's prestige this
year. Buddy Anendola, hard driving
fullback who was expected to be a
leader on this year's squad, is out
with a broken leg.
Players, however, who will see a
lot of action against Maine are Frank
Gravino and Sam Livieri, who have
both figured in Connecticut scoring
this year.
UConns Scoreless
While Connecticut is scoreless in
Yankee Conference play, the Black
Bears will be out to notch their second triumph of the season against
two setbacks.
This will be Maine's final conference game as State Series action starts
a week from Saturday.
Saturday's loss to the University of
New Hampshire gives Maine a onewin, two loss record.

The Wildcats from Durham, who always have given Maine teams trouble,
will again sport a strong squad consisting of six lettermen back from
last year's squad.
Coach Sam Sezak's Bear Cubs will
Firlotte And Furrow Strong
face their first obstacle on the road
To meet the onrushing 'Cats Coach
to success on Saturday at 2:00 p.m.,
Jenkins has a little something in the
when they play host to a visiting Higway of competition. Paul Firlotte,
gins Classical Academy eleven.
Phil Sowerby (33) 200 pound New Hampshire halfback runs
last year's Yankee Conference chamSaturday's clash will be the first of
smack into unidentified Maine player as unidentified Wildcat blockpion, and Stan Furrow, who has imfour consecutive Saturday afternoons
er attempts to shake runner loose in last Saturday's Maine-New
proved tremendously over last season,
of Frosh football. Scheduled for tilts
Hampshire tilt at Orono.
(Photo by Meinecke)
are both in top shape.
with the junior Bears are Bridgton
Academy, Maine Central Institute,
Just two weeks ago this powerful
and Maine Maritime Academy, in that
combination, placing one-two, led the
Black Bears to a smashing 21-37, vicorder.
&cat Okcii
tory over Springfield College at
Coach Sezak isn't too optimistic
Orono.
about Saturday's game in view of the
However, Coach Jenkins has his
fact that his squad hasn't fully deusual share of worries as Paul Hanveloped.
son, who ran on Firlotte's heels last
The starting lineup for the Frosh
BY PAUL FERRIGNO
by the pledges in the saving of the
season, has been slow rounding into
Saturday will be: either Herbert CarDuring the course of the past few seats.
shape, while Joel Stinson, a sparkling
michael or Pat McAvoy at fullback,
weeks a ticklish situation has develSeveral pledges will get to the field
sophomore who finished in a fifth
Wayne Champeon or Vern Moulton
been
that
It
prevais
has
oped.
one
early and save many more seats than at right halfback, Gene
place tie with Hanson against SpringArsenault or
has
years,
for
more
many
but
re- are actually needed by the members
field, has been having trouble with his lent
Don McLellan at left halfback, and
boiltoward
developing
been
a
cently
of their fraternity. The result is that either Phil Pollard or Bob DeRoche
knees.
ing point.
many of the good seats saved by them calling the plays at quarterback.
Coach Jenkins noted that Hanson
The matter about which we are will remain vacant during the game,
with more practice should be running
At the ends it will be Jim Carroll
speaking is the saving of seats at while the rest of the people have to
with Firlotte.
or
Ed Shimmin at left end, and either
games and rallies by pledges of the settle for the poorer seats.
Emery Sick
Jerry Davis or Bob Carmichael at
fraternities.
various
Phil Emery, who surprised with a
Last week end a large group of right end. Filling the tackle slots for
fine showing in his first varsity meet
We are not attempting to criticize roaring frosh was encamped on the the Maineites will be either Walt
last week, has been sick for a week znyone here, but our object is merely New
Hampshire side of the field, Abbott or Don Denault at right tackle,
and should be sorely missed Saturday. to present the facts before the stucompletely drowning out every effort and either Dick Dunne or Lee Wetzel
Wayne Libby, a senior, has been dents in order that the difficulties may
on the right hand side of the Bear
of the Wildcat cheerleaders.
running ahead of last year but has be ironed out.
been handicapped by a lack of suffiThe outcome was a protest from
The problem at hand is that on
Don LeBlanc, Carroll Denbow,
cient practice. Jenkins professed that
Hampshire, who wanted to know
New
Friday nights at the rallies and at
Dick Krauter. and Tom Gibbs will
Walter Morrill, if in shape, can bewhy
they
were
not
given
a
chance to alternate as guards, and
the home football games on Satureither Al
come a regular team member.
have a section for themselves. Whether Merritt br Al Potvin will start
days.
fraternities
many
sending
are
at
New Hampshire, besides having an
the
frosh
were forced to that side by center.
advantage of an extra week's practice, over their pledges to reserve huge sec- the lack of available seats on the
as their school term began a week tions of seats hours before the events. Maine side we cannot say. There is a
The University of Maine Sailing
This has been going on for as long
earlier than Maine, has had three
strong possibility that this was the
Club traveled 730 miles on water and
remembered,
recently,
be
as
but
can
meets as compared to the Bears' single
land last week end, but could only
especially this week at the New case, and then, on the other hand, the
engagement.
freshmen may have wanted to unite
salvage
a tie with Middlebury College
pledges
many
Hampshire
contest,
Women's
sports
activities started
The Wildcats' record stands at two
Wildcat
on
the
side.
on
Sunday
after losing to Bowdoin
Monday, Oct. 4 with the annual
wins against one defeat. They have were encamped in the stands in the
and Colby Saturday.
presented
We
have
the
facts
as
morning.
wee
W.A.A.
of
the
hours
picnic.
Because
of
rain
it
beaten New England College and BosAt Waterville Saturday afternoon,
The result was a countless number we see them now, but refrain was held in the gym but in spite of the
ton University and received their lone
the Maine sailors, handicapped by
of complaints directed at the Athletic from evaluating them at this weather, attendance was excellent.
defeat at the hands of Northeastern.
strong gales, scored just eight points
Department. These uproars undoubt- time. Every one of these arguOutdoor sports enthusiasts are get- to trail
Bowdoin with 14 and Colby
edly were from the non-fraternity stu- ments is valid and with founda- ting many opportunities to participate
with
different
the
tion
groups
for
indents, who feel that the fraternity
in the various activities that have alThen on Sunday afternoon at Midready started. Hockey practices were dlebury College
bloc is too much to cope with at the volved.
in Vermont. the Bear
games.
What we want to see is the held during the second and third cruisers battled Middlebury to
a 5-5
These upheavals occur when non- clearing up of this matter which weeks of classes and the initial game tie in a two hour encounter
blown by
fraternity students of whom there is a can easily cut into the heart of of the season was scheduled for very light winds.
Coach Chester Jenkins will split majority are pushed away from the the Maine spirit. It is the hope Wednesday, Oct. 13.
Competing for Maine over the
his freshman cross country squad into better seats to the poorer ones.
The tennis doubles tournament is week end in a "A" division was Skiphere that this touchy situation
two segments on Friday afternoon at
With episodes like this prevailcan be settled in some way. Be- also underway and it is expected that per Howie Ainsworth, president of
4:00 here. One team will take on Lee
ing there is bound to be some
cause in football games this sav- this part of the tennis season will be the Maine Sailing Club, and his crewAcademy while the other squad meets
dissension, and the faculty and
ing of seats will not have as seri- finished by Nov. 1.
man Jack Frost,
Rockland High.
have been hearing
administrat
ous consequences as it will have
One squad composed of Dave
about it.
if it continues into the coming
Gould, Dan Rearick (tentatively beThe argument of the non-frabasketball season.
cause of injury), Dick Law, John
ternity and administration memIn the gymnasium scenes like
Lane, John Zale and Don Wood will
bers is that everyone pays the
this cannot and probably will not
take on Lee Academy. This segment
Sunday afternoon will find the day saw Phi Mu open up with a
be tolerated by the University beis made up of practically the same same athletic fee, and therefore
cause of the smaller seating ca- quarterfinals of the fraternity league smashing 30-0 victory over Alpha
men who led the frosh to a convincing should be given equality in the
getting underway. In the Northern Gam. Phi Mu looked good and
pacity of the Gym.
22-37 triumph over Bangor high last race for seats.
Then, the fraternities come back
Division, Tau Ep will meet SAE in a showed plenty of power. Dawson List
week.
The only hope from this corner is
The second team, consisting of with the argument that the dorm that regardless of the outcome of this game originally scheduled for Sunday. was outstanding for the victors as he
George Bourassa, Bill Cutler, Bob men have just as much chance to situation, it should be settled once but by agreement of both clubs the caught everything that came his way.
game was played last Wednesday. The Although Phi Mu has lost some good
Jones, Raynold Holmes, George get to the games and procure and for all.
results were not available at the time boys from last year, they have come
that
early.
seats
Lyons, Arthur Clark and Clyde WalOne last speculation from here is of publication of the Campus.
up with another fine club.
However, there is still the diston, will meet Rockland high.
the wish that the students will not
In the other quarterfinal game in
The first squad led by Dave Gould sent that the fraternities are more
The dorm league made its debut
force the administration to make any the Northern half, Beta will meet
of Bangor will be facing one of the of a homogenous outfit with an
Sunday
with six games being played.
TkE. This one will be played Sunday
strongest prep school cross country airtight organization. The dorms, drastic moves.
Dunn 1 edged Dunn 2, 6-0. Dunn 4.
at
2:30.
Note: Ted Curtis announces that
squads in the state, in Lee Academy. on the other hand, are in no way
took Dunn 3, 12-6, Corbett I beat
Down in the Southern Division, Phi Corbett 2,
Incidentally, Dave Gould in running comparable in strength to the Bowdoin College has been kind
12-0, Corbett 4, last year's
enough to reserve one whole side of Eta will go against last year's champi- dorm champs, got by
his first cross country race of his fraternal organizations.
Corbett 3, 12-6,
The strongest argument of the ad- their stands to the Maine students, for ons. Phi Mu Delta, and Phi Kap will and a combined team of North Dorm
career toured the course in the winmeet
Phi
Gam.
ning time of 13:49 last Friday against ministration, aside from the fact that the Maine-Bowdoin finale on Nov. 6,
6 and 7 rolled over the combines of
The only fraternity game last Sun- North Dorm 4 and 5, 24-6.
Bangor.
this is unfair, is the method employed at Brunswick.

Seating Problem Causes Riff

Sailors In Tie
With Middlebury

Women's Sports

L

Cub Runners Face
Two Rivals Here

Within The Walls

Fair
Traded
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Intramural Debates Start In November
Fraternities
On
Spotlight
Saadi,: Social
fall outing at the summer camp of
Pi chapter of Phi Mu sorority en- Byrl Haskell in Lincoln, Maine, Suntertained as their guest Mrs. Wini- day from II a.m. to 7 p.m. The buffet
fred Bloom, a national officer, on dinner was provided by friends in
Lincoln. The group enjoyed outdoor
Oct. 4-5.
The fraternities outdid themselves and indoor games during the afterin celebrating our second football noon. Claire Sanders chaperoned
the outing.
week end here at Maine.
Pinned: William Warner, Sigma
The injured and suffering found
Alpha
Epsilon, to Barbara Callahan,
their haven at Phi Kappa Sigma Saturday night. The theme of their par- EMGH;James Bradley. Sigma Alpha
ty was "Disability." Approximately Epsilon, to Patricia Lufkin; Larry
30 couples sought medical aid with Day, Lambda Chi Alpha, to Marty
numerous broken arms and legs, Rogers; George Fraser, Lambda Chi
head wounds, and every kind of sick- Alpha. to Nina Bridges; C. D. Meness and injuries imaginable. Cy Lelland, Lambda Chi Alpha, to Judy
Hubbard and Bob Gibbs entertained Height; James Rouvalis, Phi Gamthe group with an English skit. Mr. ma Delta, to Louise Jennev; Jim
and Mrs. Gerald Harmon and Mr. Woodbrey, Phi Mu Delta, to Connie
and Mrs. Douglas W. Wylie were Douglass; Robert Smith, Phi Mu
chaperons. Cider and donuts were Delta. to Jean Gass; Richard Bjorn,
Phi Mu Delta. to Peg Norton; Richserved.
The Pumpkin Brawl topped the ard Thompson, Alpha Gamma Rho,
evening at Phi Eta Kappa Saturday to Loretta Soucy; Steve Sylvester,
night. The Pledges took charge of the Alpha Gama Rho, to Geneva Young;
evening which began with a buffet Leland Fuller, Alpha Gamma Rho,
supper after the game. Dancing to to Connie Averill; William D. Johnthe music of Mel Tukey and a pledge son, Sigma Chi. to Mary Atkinson.
skit followed. Refreshments of pumpkin pie, cider, and donuts were served.
The chaperons were Maj. and Mrs.
Cassidy and Mother Cook.
An informal dance was held at Sigma Phi Epsilon Saturday night in
the chapter room. Sgt. and Mrs. Earl
Eastwood and Capt. and Mrs. Robert A. Chabot chaperoned. Punch
and cookies were served.
Coffee and cake were served to 35
couples at Tau Epsilon Phi after
the football game. In the evening
there was an After-Game Party.
Chaperons were Capt. and Mrs.
Marmorstein and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Beyer. In charge of the party
was Henry Goldman.
Big doings at Sigma Nu for the
week end was the Harvest Festival
Dance Saturday night. Couples deiced
to the music of Sammy Saliba and his
band. Prof. and Mr.. Fay Hyland
and Dr. and Mrs. Robert V. Supple
chaperoned the part. Lin Haskinwas in charge.
Sigma Chi held a jam session Sunday afternoon under the direction of
Mel Tukey and his band. Cider and
donuts were served.
Thursday evening the pledges of
Lambda Chi Alpha held an Introduction Supper for a group of freshman women from Chadbourne Hall.
Phi Gamma Delta held a buffet
supper after the game Saturday night,
followed by dancing in the evening.
The pledges furnished entertainment
for the party-goers. Mrs. Henry C.
Hawley and Ma Tate chaperoned the
affair.
Delta Zeta sorority enjoyed their
BY BEVE FOWLIE

The annual Intramural Debate tour'lament will start the first of November.
The series of debates are open to all
•:ampus students who are not members
of the varsity debate teams.
Topic for the debate will be "Re-

Engaged: Joan Reynolds to Dale
Sterns; Ethel Richards to Roland
Leach, Alpha Gamma Rho; Ellyn
Bailey to Peter Marckoon, Alpha
Gamma Rho; Patricia Ridley to
James Ervin, Phi Eta Kappa; Sally
•
Anderson to Arthur Harding; Sue
Ashton to John York, Phi Kappa
Sigma; Patricia Groder to Richard
Sparks, Phi Mu Delta; Anne Clark
to John Kuntz.
Married: Della Caron to Silvio
Morneault, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Sylvia Clark to Peter Brown, Phi
Gamma Delta; Betty Turnball to
Ted Moore, Alpha Gamma Rho;
Meyrle Smith to Keith Goff, Alpha
Gamma Rho; Margaret Hanson to
Al Hodges, Phi Kappa Sigma; Lynn
Kline to Charles McClusky, Phi
Kappa Sigma; Elaine Hay to Bill
Holway, Phi Kappa Sigma; Doris
Staverley to Jim Buzzell, Phi Kappa Sigma; Lorena Alley to Willard
Kelley; Ellen Sinipson to Fred
Griffee; Sally Allen to Biff Baker,
•
Theta Chi.

solved: That the United States should
extend diplomatic recognition to the
Communist Government of Red
China."
Medals will be given the winners.
Final entries will close Tuesday,
Oct. 19.
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This is the place for that late evening snack—
featuring excellent food at popular prices.
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It's the FILTER that Counts
and L&M has the Best!
L&M is sweeping the country ... a
smash success, overnight! No
cigarette ever went so far so fast, because
no filter compares with L&M's exclusive
miracle tip for quality or effectiveness.
From L&M you get much more flavor,
much less nicotine.., a light and mild
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Open evenings till 12:00

PARK'S

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
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smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size
or regular, both at the same low price.
Our statement of quality goes unchallenged. L&M is America's highest quality
and best filter tip cigarette.
Buy L&Ms—king size or regular—they're
just what the doctor ordered.
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